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TIlE APPLICABILITY OF THE PRINCIPLE OF

: SELF-DETERMINATION TO UNINTEGRATED

TERRITORIES OF THE UNITED STATES:

THE CASES OF PUERTO _ICO AND THE TRUST

TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

The panel convened at 10:30 a.m., April 12, 1973, under the chairman-
_ ship of Sir James Plimsoll, Australian Ambassador to the United States.

THE EVOLUTION OF THE "AMERICAN EMPIRE"

by Jos_ A. Cabranes*

Today, the anniversary of the death of Franklin Roosevelt, is especially
appropriate for a discussion of the political evolution of tnvo territories
whose development, before and after his death, was shaped by Roose-
velt's enlightened vision of world public order. The Trust Teriitory
of the Pacific Islai_ds (TTPI) was an inheritance of a war waged by
the United States in amrmation of "the right of all peoples to choose
the form of government under which they live." Puerto Rico's progres-
sive dismantlement of colonial government had its origins ix-,dxe New
Deal. It was filrthered by Roosevelt's support of Puerto Rico's Popular
Democratic P_, and a policy favoring self-deter'ruination and deeoloni-
zatJc;u entrusted by F,oosevelt to a succession of sympathetic and itaagina-
tive adminishators. Both ten'itories emerged in the postwar period as
natural objects o,r' the concern of the world community which Roosevek
helped to organize.

Following the w_lr in which they played such a prominent role, the
small is!ands of Micronesia moved fi'om the status of a class "C" mandate

of the League of Nations under Japanese administration to that of a
"strategic trusteeship" of the United Nations under U.S. administration.
The Charter, like the Covenant of the League of Nations, adopted the

principle of international accountability by administering powers for
the well-being and development of peoples which the Covenant had
quaintly described as ':not yet able to stand by themselves under the
strenuous conditions of the modern world." Chapters XII and XIII
of the Charter entxusted the development of the peoples of the TTPI

to the administering power under the supervisory machinery of the
Trusteeship Council and the Security Council of the world organization.

With respect to dependent territories other than those falling within
the lntenaational Trusteeship System_such as Puerto Ricc_--Chapter
XI of the Charter (the Declaration l-regarding Non-Self-Governing Ter-
ritories) imposed upon member states, "as a sacred trust," the obligation

* Rutgers University, Newark School of Law.
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to promote to the utmost the well-being of colonial peoples. To this •
end, members of the United Nations were obligated to develop self-

government in non-self-goven_ing territories "according to the particular
circumstance_ of each territory and its peoples and their varying stages

of development."
What, if anything, do these disparate territories have in common?

What, if anything, can each learn from tile other's experience as an
area under American administxation?

_. The singular contribution of Puerto Rico to the developing interna-
tional law of self-determination is the principle of "free association."
This idea is reflected in the Spanish version of Puerto Rico's constitu-
tional name: el Estado Libre Asociado de P_,erto Rico (the Free

Associated State of Puerto Rico.) The English-language version_the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico--is more confusing. "Free Associated
State" is a preferable term, in both Spanish and English, because it

is less anabiguous than the word "Commonwealth" and properly suggests
the essential attributes of Puerto Rieo's current political status: a state
which is associated with---connected to--the United States but is not

a part of the United States; and a state whose association is based upon

the basic principle of consent by the Puerto Rican people.The Free Associated State of Puerto .Rico was proclaimed on July
25, 1952. After the organization of a government pursuant to a constitu-
tion of their own choosing, the people of Puerto Rico have r._mained
connected to the American political _system by applicable prt_visions
of the U.S. Constitution and by a congressional statute known as the
Puerto Rican Federal Relations Act. This connection or relationship
is said to have been created "in the nature of a compact" between Puerto
Rico and the United States embodied in the Federal Act. That compact,

- in turn, specifically provides that all statutory laws of the United States
shall have "the same force and effect in Puerto Rico as in the United

States," unless deemed inapplicable to Puerto Rico. Thereibre, for
Puerto Rico, whether a particular congressional enactment will or will

not be applicable to it remains a constant source of preoccupation. This
, unusual arrangement between a dependent people and a vzealthy and

powerful metropolitan state has been repeatedly endorsed by the people
of Puerto Rico in general elections and in a special plebiscite on political
status held in 1967. _'.

According to a monograph by the United Nations Institute for Training

an _TJ_)-_ta_ ff_ ' '-_eeee as s o c ia ti o_'_ ?-a._b_e_p Fed
b__i__n_c_Ljcr_ton.e__a_fi_s now under actlve cdffS-l_drh..
hon m the TTPI. By 1960 free assocmtion as an mtem_-_late status

Tfc___al independence and full and equal integration had found
its way into the lexicon of UN practice. In that year, the Gefieral Assem-
bly revised its statement of principles or "factors" indicotive of whether

or not a given territory has attained "a full measure qfseif-govermue:it"
(Resolution 1541 (XV), December 15, 1960). Unddr these new guide--
lines, "li'ee association with an independent State" requires a "free and
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: vcluntary choice" by the people of the territory "expressed through ill-
formed and democratic processes." Furthermore, the people of the

i territory must reserve the "freedon_ to modify the status of that territory
through the expression of their will by democratic means and through
constitutional processes."

Tile establishment of the Free Associated State in 1952 was hailed

: by its architects as the end of Puerto Rico's colonial relationship to the

_ United States. This view was confirmed by the UN General Assembly
it.. 1953, when it accepted the position of the U.S. delegation that Puerto
Rico's status of free association constituted the attainment of what the

: Charter calls "a full measure of self-government." As a result of that
i action, the United States discontinued submission of reports on Puerto
t Rico as required of states which administer "non-self-governing" ter-

ritories. Nevertheless, advocates of Puerto Rico's integration into the
' American Union and proponents of nati.onal independence have con-

tinued to argue that the Free Associated State Js merely a camouflage
for the island's "colonial" status. Pro-independence groups repeatedly

I have petitioned diverse organs of the United Nations, most notaMy the
: C,eneral Assembly's Special Committee on Colonialism--(the "Corn--

L mittee of 24") for a review of the case of Puerto Rico and its restora-
: tion to the list of territories covered by Chapter XI of the Chal_er and

i the 1960 Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
. Cotmtries and Peoples (Resolution 1514 (XV), December 14, 1960). On
i August 28, 1972, the Committee of 24 adopted a resolution recognizing

"the inalienable right of the people of Puerto Rico to self-.determination
! and independence," and instructed a working group to report on the
.." procedure which the Committee should follow with respect to Puerto
! Rico in the implementation of the 1980 Declaration.

I One territory in which Puerto Rico's idea of "free association" has

I had considerable importance and influence between 1952 and the present
, is the TTPI. In 1966, the Congress of Micronesia asked the President

of the United States to appoint a commission to staldy "the political

alternatives open to.Micronesm. The President turned the request

I over to Congress, which took no action on the matter. In 1967, Micro-
nesia established its own commission, the Future Political Status Com-

mission of the TTPI. Significantly, when two leaders of the TTPI Com-
mission travelled to the United States at the outset of their star-us negotia-

l tions, they visited not only the United Nations (which supervises the
U.S. administration of the TTPI), but also the Free Associated State

of Puerto Rico and the American territory of the Virgin Islands. .
In 1969, the TTPI Commission recommended that the TTPI should

i be "a self-governing state" with "Micronesian conta'ol of all its branches"
l ',and shou!d "negotiate entry into free association with the United States."
[ If this proposal proved impossible to implement, the Commission con-

! eluded that complete independence would be the only viable a!temative.

i Following this report six rounds of discussions were held on the futme
:. political status of the TTPi between the TTPI Political Status Delegation

1
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and a U.S. delegation headed by a special presidential envoy. These
ta!ks have included diverse, initiatives ill the direction of a "compact
of free association" and, most recently, independence.

The compact of free association, currently under discussion between

.I the United States and the TTPI, has some elements in common with
Puerto l_ico's compact. Both envisage a relationship based upon mutual

consent. Both contemp]ate the right of the affected peoples to adopt

1 and alter their own eonstitntion and full U.S. responsibility and authority

] over matters relating to foreign affairs and national defense. Some differ-
ences between the two are notable. First of all, unlike the Puerto Rican

eompact, the _ITPI eompact will be, in every sense of the term, an interna-
tional agreement. If adopted by the TTPI and the U.S. Government,

the compact will become effective only after approval by the UN Trustee-
ship Council and the Security Council. Future problems ofconstxuction
and interpretation presumably will be resolved not in the U.S. domestic

arena, but in appropriate international forums. Moreover, the peop!e
oftlm TTPI already are the objects of concern of a substantial international

apparatus and may directly appear before the Trusteeship Council. Un-
der the Trusteeship Agreement, the Trust Territory Government may
accept membership in international organizations and engage in forms

• . of international cooperation. It has actively undertaken such roles in

a number of regional international organizations. The degree of"inter-
national personality" possessed today by the TTPI is already immeasur-
ably greater than that posscssed by Pue.,.to Rico, which has been c!assi._ied

by Professor Charles G. Fenwiek among the territories "possessing so
intangible a degree of international personality as to reach almost a van-

ishing point." In contrast to the case of the TTPI, where the UN jurisdic-
tion is clear and undisputed, the jurisdiction of the United Nations over
Puerto Bico is -,ery muck, in dispute. The United States has never

'] recognized the jurisdiction of the General Assembly or its subsidiary
committees to pass upon the value or lawfulness of Puerto Rico's political
status. In the U.S. view, questions concerning this status may be dis-
cussed and resolved only within political and judicial systems of the
United States. With minor and inconsequential exceptions, Puerto Rico
has not pariieipated in international organizations. In comparison with
the easy access of the 100,000 people of Micronesia 'to UN organs, the

Government of the Free Assoeiaked State of Puerto Rico, representing
three million people in a rapidly developing and highly sopI:isticated
society, has no institutionalized means through which to defend itself

from attack in the international arena, lacking even a representative or
designee on the U.S. delegation to the United Nations. Indeed, it has
less effective access to international organizations than those dissident
grouDs within Puerto Ftico who instigate attacks at the United Nations
upon the Free Associated State.

The draft TTPI compact suggests possible areas for the growth and
development of Puerto Rico's form of free association:

(1.) Under free association, the Govem:nent of Micronesia may seek
associate or other membership for which it may be eligible in regional
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ir, ternatJonal organizations and UN Specialized Agencies or subsidiary
b_dies of which the Lb_ited States is a member. The U.S. Government

would "give sympathetic conside,'ation" to requests from the Govern-
ment of Micronesia to apply for membership in other organizations of
which the United States is not a member.

('2.) The Government of Micronesia may in its own name negotiate
and conclude with international organizations of which it may be a
member agreements of a cultural, educational, financial, scientific, or
technical nature that apply only to Mieror_esia.

(3.) The Government of Micronesia may establish temporary or perma-
nent representation of trade or other commercial interests in foreign
countries and accept such representation in Micronesia.

These possibilities for autonomous action by Mieronesia in the interna-
tional community contemplate consultation betnveen it and the U.S. with
respect to all matters of mutual concern. The United States retains

an effective veto power over any activity of the government of Micronesia
which might conflict with the international commitments, respon-
sibilities, or policies of the United States.

These proposals, fully endorsed by the U.S. Government, underscore
the genuine commihnent of the people and Government of the United

_tatcs to the development of a compact of association which adequately
];,rotects the interests of the people of the TTPi without jeopardizing
the international position of the United States.

For Puerto Rico, which now seeks to develop its own political status
consistent with its form of association with the United States, the above
indicates practical possibilities available to a people with the willingness
to assert its legitimate political interests. By analogy with the proposed
TTPI compact of association, various altcrnatives are already open to
the Governments of the Free Associated State ef Puerto Rico and the

United States which require no substantial or prolonged constitutional
or ]egi,;lative action.

' (1.) Puerto Rico's participation in the foreign relations of t]_,e United

States, especially in areas vitally affecting Puerto Rican interests, might
be institutionalized by executive or administrative regulations requiring

i that, in appropriate cases, a designee of tb.e Government of the Free

Association State be named to U.S. delegations to international orgm-dza-
tions and specialized conferences. Is it not absurd that there exists
no formal, institutional mechanism whereby the Free Associated State

through a designee sitting on the U.S. delegation may properly defend
itselffi'om attack in the United Nations? Is it not clear that the United

States and Puerto Rico have a common interest in defense of their compact
of association? Moreover, delegations to specialized conferences, fbr

, example, on the law of the sea or ol_ international trade and investment

questions, invariably include representatives ofprit_ate special interest
Irroups in the United States. They should certainly be able to accemodate
a representative of the public interests of the three million U.S. citizens
of Puerto Rico. This is true of other areas of international concern in
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which the Free Associated State has a special interest, including oil,
pelxochernical, and energy questions; the economic development of the
Caribbean region; and technical assistance programs in the developing
states.

(2.) The Free Associated State might become a nmmber or an observer
at UN Specialized Agencies (such a'_ WHO, FAO, and ILO). It might
also become a Permanent Observer at the Organization of American
States. As in the case of Micronesia's draft Compact of Association,

' such arrangements might include the retention by the U.S. Government
of an effective veto power over any activity by the Government of the
Free Associated State which is likely to conflict with the international
commitments, responsibilities, or policies of the United States.

Permanent Observer status at the OAS offers unusual opportunities
for Puerto Rieo's direct collaboration in matters not affecting U.S. I%reign
and defense policies. In April 1971, the General Assembly of the OAS
established by resolution the status of Permanent Observer in order
"to promote cooperative relations" with American states that are not
members of the OAS (such as Canada and Guyana) and non-American
states that participate in programs of the Organization. Puerto Rico's
role as a Permanent Observer would be less consequential than the
outright membership in such regional arrangements envisaged by" the
TTPI compact..Obsmwer status in international organizations is not,
of course, synonymous or comparable wi_:hthe membership pos:;ibilities
affmded by the &','fit TTP_ compact. Observer status does, however,
afford "mini-states" and associated states an opportnnity to play a linuted
role in the world comnmnity without incurring the burdens and oblige-
tions of membership, without affecting the tone and structure o{"the
international organizations concerned, and without impairing the pre-
dominant role of a member state in the direction of the ibreign and
defense policies o_ an associated state.

Seven non-American states now enjoy Permanent Observer status at
the OAS (Belgium, France, Germany, Holland, Israel, Italy, and Spain).
Even Japan is considering applying for Observer stat_s. If these dislant
states have enough interest in the affairs of the Western Henaisphere
to merit the status of Permanent Obsecvers to the OAS, certainly Puerto

• _Rico should enjoy a comparable status. Indeed, ffMonaco has a sufficient
i interest in the world community to maintain an Observer Mission at

the United Nations, certainly a Free Associated State which is the subject
of considerable debate and attention at the United Nations should at

least have access to the Organization's sessions, corridors, and lounges.
The Secretary-General of the United Nations has suggested that
Observer status may be a solution to the so-called "mini-state" question.
Might it not also be a vehicle for the particil)ation in world af;'airs
of a technologically advanced associated state of three million people?

In conclusion, Puerto B.ico and the TrPI possess the political resources
and the creative statesmanship to develop a special tbrm of self-
government. In tuna, the United States has demonstrated its good will

l
t
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and genuine interest in the fulfillment of the expectations of peoples
lbl' whom it has assumed a "sacred trust." It is important that the people

of the TTPI and Puerto Rico recognize the U.S. commitment to the
principles of the UN Charter and, in particular, to the principle of self-
determination. But self-determination, in the last analysis, requires
a clear definition of self. It requires that a people know and identi_y
t_heir own interests. It further requires that a people be prepared to
assert their claims forcefully.

Since the Roosevelt era, the United States has never attempted to
.frustrate the freely expressed wishes of the dependent peoples under

its flag. Only a failure of will or a loss of nerve can prevent the peoples
af these two territories from developing their respective compacts of

, •free association in a manner fully consistent with the aspirations of their
peoples.

SELF-DETERMINATION IN PUERTO RICO

i
As a form of government the Estado Lib, re Asociado, or to use the

English title the Commonwealth of Puerto Rieo, reflects a cultural,
economic, social, political process of long duration. It also embodies

an explicit program of political pioneering initiated after the end of Wor!d
War If.

Historically, the quest for an autonomous polity, united to a much
larger metropolitan power to which the Puerto Rican community relates
affectionately, as well as in common interests, citizenship, vicinity and

joint achievements, goes back to the foundation of the Autonomist Party
in 1887. In 1948 the Popular Democratic Party (then as now the majority
party in Puerto Rico), searching for a way out of the two dead-end alterna-

tives of integration or separation, proposed building a new political
reality: a lasting association with the United States to be established
along mutually acceptable lines.

The 1948 date is highly significant. The Popular Democratic Party,

founded in 1°o38 by a great charismatic leader, Luis Mufioz MatSn, had
formulated an all-encompassing program of social reform. It promised

' to tackle the pl'oblenas of destitution, unemployment, ignorance, and hu-
man injustices besetting "the real human being of flesh and bones who

' lives and dies in Puerto Rico" and to use the electoral process to that pur-
pose. To sidestep the divisive issue of political stahts, the PDP pledged
a moratorium on ultimate political goals. In the 1940 election,; the PDI'

: scored an unexpected but indecisive victory. After a highly successful
i if controversial administra!ion that victory, was rendered complete in

the elections of 1944.
t

In cooperation with the last American C,overnor, the brilliant New

* Resident Commissioner of Puerto Rico.
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1 Deal planner, Rexford G. Tugwell (1941-1946), with tile full suppo_

of Presidents Frankiin D. Roosevelt and Harry S. Truman, and with
! the enthusiastic backing of the Puerto Riean electorate, Mufioz Marfn
'! and his followers a_ well as a:_ extraordinary team of competent and

devoted administrators initiated a broad social, industrial, educational,•

and governmental reconstruction. It was pursued unflinchingly and
progressively. The war itself permiited the accumulation of capi"al as
well as emergency ,neasures which in turn facilitated new departures
from traditional patterns.

The 1948 general elections were the first to be held after the war
and the pledge concerning ultimate political goals was no longer tenable.

The colonial system was in process of liquidation everywhere.
Puerto Rico found itself in a paradoxical situation, in many ways in

the exact opposite condition of communities in the Near East, the Far
1 East, and Africa which were emerging fi'om a colonial status. It also

differed from the large majority of the communities in Latin Amei:iea.
In standards of living, bained manpower, human opportunities, social,

i cultural, educational, and economic development, and democratic proce-
i dures, Puerto Rico found itself much ahead and in fact at a completely

different level from all the societies that later were to be identified
as the Third World.l

_,x I 'J 'I % 1Furthermore, within a structure ,vhicE teehnieal.y an d j uridicall , eoulcl
be called colonial, Puerto Rico had in fact _ 'acmevec_ a higher o¢_-'-"_._,,,,of

social development than that prevai!i:_g h_ many of the so-called i ndepe_-
dent nations. It was engaged in a process of internal decolonization
normally regarded by colonies as _ goal to be pursued after separation
from the metropolis. What economic analysts were to call the taK_eoff
period had already taken place in Puerto Eico. The upward spiral in
Puerto Rieo's economy was feasible basically because of our exeeptioaal
relationship with the United States. The task ahead for Puerto Rico

was to retain, safeguard, and enhance those exceptiona[ conditions and
at the same time achieve political autonomy. What are those exceptional
conditions?

! (!.) The basic social, civic, economic, and educational rights of
American citizenship as they are backed-up by federal resources, federal
legislation, and federal courts.

(2.) The rights and duties of common defense with the stab.;lity and
the solidarities inherent in such comrnon responsibility.

(3.) The free access of Puerto Ricans to mainlaP, d job opportunities
and the fi'ee access of I'uerto Rican goods to mainland marketing
opportunities,

1 (4.) A federal tmx free zone, created by the Jones Act of !917, which

1 excluded Puerto l_ico from direct/b.deral taxation aud _acilitated neces-
sin3' industrial development in Puerto Ilico.

(5.) Provision, also in the Jones Act, that "all taxes collected under
the internal-revenue laws of the United States on articles r,roduced in

,i

I

t
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Puerto Rico and transported to the United States, or consumed in the
island shall be covered into the treasury of i)uerto Rico."

(6.) Refuudirig provisions concerning income derived from tariff duties
on articles imported into Pue_'to Rico.

All of these conditions were highly favoi"able to Puerto Rico and had

become inextTicably interwoven in the fabric of Puerto Riean life. Un-
der statehood some would be lost; under independence others would
be lost. It was essential for Puerto Rico to retain them all for they

were indispensable for Puerto Rico's continued growth and development
and for the fl,rtherance of its own cultural and political autonomy. Obvi-
ously a l_erfect symbiosis could not be achieved, but basic directives
re,wards these objectives could be formulated. The PDP took such a

p:.'ogram directly to the electorate.
Following an overwhelming victory at the polls, Governor Luis Mufioz

Marfn and Resident Commissioner Antonio Fern6s Isern, as princi_pal

leaders of the Popular Party, took their proposals to President Truman
a:ad to the leaders of the U.S. Congress. Approval of the basic ideas
was finally enacted "in the nature of a compact" in Public Law 600,
s:.gned by the President on July 3, 1950.

Public Law 600 required previous approval by the people of Puerto
lq.ico in a referendum which was held june -I, 1951. The law was accepted

by a vote of 387,016 for to 1].9,169 against. Subsequently delegates to a
Constitutional Conventio._ w,er_.: elected i_ .&ugust 1951. The Conven-

ti on feces;seal after approvilag the Constitution of Puerto Rico in February
i952, which was further approved by the electorate in a referendum
held _,_arch 3, 1952 by a vote of 374,649 to 92,903. The U.S. Congress

accepted the Constitution through a second public law involving an
inconsequential modification, which the Cunstitutional Convention
accepted. On July :9,5, 1.952 Governor I_4ufioz Marfn proclaimed the
Constitution:

• . . which a democratic and great-hearted people have forged for
themselves and by which they have attained their political majority
in the form of the CommGnwea]th of Puerto Rico.

The oppor_mity for self-determination for and aff,ainst Commonwealth

is built into the Commonweal"th system, iguerto Rico has repeatedly
asserted i_,; self-determination in favor of Commonwealth status. Two

referenda and a Constitutional Convention were preconditions to its
establishment. After Commonwealth, all the general elections (6) which
have been conducted regularly every fou_' ),ears have reaffirmed the
validity of the basic principles of Comnaonwealth.

The results of the latest g_,eneral election are par_:icularly signi_.cant.
On November 7, 1972 the electorate, including for the first time all
:0ersons 18 years old and over, reamed the PDP to o_ce by a decisive
._mjority. In ].9fi8 the New Progressive or Statehood Party had won
•the governorship, the IIouse of t:_epresentatives, and the Resident Corn-
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missioner by a plurality of votes after pledging themselves to pursue
a program of administrative and economic reforms and to respect Coro-

t monwealth. In the 1972 elections the PDP claimed that the Statehood

' or New Progressive Party had violated its pledge. Tile defense of the
Commonwealth status and its advancement was one of d_.e main issues

put forward by the PDP. The Independence Party. called for an all
out participation. There were no abstentions or boycotts; 85% of the

electorate participated. On the straight party ticket vote the returns
were as follows:

PDP (Pro Commonwealth) 609,670

PNP (Pro Statehood) 524,039
PIP (Pro Independence) 52,070
All other parties 4,940

Total 1,190,719

Aside from the "daily plebiscite" of living together in peace, progress,
and social solidarity, (which Ernest Renan describes as the ultimate
test of the collective will) and in addition to the electoral evidence already
mentioned, self-determination was also directly and specigcally exer-
cised on July 23, lO,57 when Puerto Rico held a plebiscite on the plecise
issue of Commonwealth, Statehood, or Independence. Over 60% of

the voters cast their ballots in favor of tlae Commonwealth. The Plebi-
scite Act and the ballot provided that a vote for Commonwealth
involved:

The reaffirmation of the Commonwealth . . . as an autonomous
community permanently assoc.iated with the United States and for
the development of Corninonwealth to a maximum of self-govern-
ment compatible with a common defense, a common market, a com-
mon currency and the indissoluble link of the citizenship of ihe
United States.

Commonwealth status is open ended; it is neither static nor perfect
but a continuing process. It provides the people of Puerto Rico with
a flexible political structure within which their spiritual, social, economic,

and personal life may continue to advance in civilized, livable, worth-
while, and meaningfifl ways. The great majority holds that these objec-
tives can be achieved best in Puerto Rico and for Puerto Ricans with

an autonomous society united in flee, voluntary, fruitful, and permanent
association with the United States.

, The ultimate validation of Commonwealth is that it safeguards and
advances the fidfilhnent of human rights, the lull exercise of political
freedoms, the public responsibility for economic development, the com-
mitment to social justice, and the orderly, change of laws, :nshtuaono,'' "" '"
and structures through effective use of the democratic proces:;; through
that democratic process Puerto Rico has created and established its own
chosen and preferred form of gin;eminent. It is a form of government
that niaintains the frontier personality, avoids the pitfalls of nationalism,
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keeps options of improvement open, and facilitates the living together
of persons with diverging political aspirations.

Are the people of Pue1_o Rico to be told that what they have proudly
endorsed as "Puerto Rico's own conh'ibution to the struggle of man

to achieve fi:eedom, dignity and self-fulfilhnent in the Caribbean, based
on the principles of autonomy, social interdependence and self-
,tetermination" is to be dismissed as being below standards and achieve-

ments supposedly prevailing in one hundred and thirty other com-
:amnifies? If so, on what evidence?

Political relationships and structures are unsaiSsfactory the world over.

Many, if not all, of them rest upon assumptions and premises that have
been rendered grossly defective by science, technology, and interlocking
economies as well as overflowing populations and shifting values. A

sadder, and not particularly wiser, mankind approaches the end of the
20th century without adequate political instruments through which to
channel, foster, and protect the values of human solidarity, tolerance
of differences, and political responsibility in a shrinking world.

Perhaps the greatest theoretical merit of the architects of Com-
monwealth lies in their valiant effbrt to work out a political status which

would fit the needs and aspirations of the people of Puerto Bico ra_er
than have such needs and aspirations forced into preordained forms
of political status which fbr Puerto Rico would be crippling and unac-

eeptab]e.
Those of us who represent Commonwealth are fully aware of its short-

comings. We are committed to a program thdt would extend its range
of responsibilities and would effect a more protect union with the United
States. We are committed fi_rther to accomplish these additional goals

during the term of our responsibility in the same spirit of mutual under-
standing m,d trust that has distinguished .our previous achievements.
Therefore we are glad to discuss the values and limitations of Com-
monwealth at any and all academic, international, cultural or professional
levels. At the same time there is only one political forum authorized
to make changes and to pass judgment upon Conmaonwealth. That
forum which has heretofore expressed its fuI] endorsement of the princi-

ples of Commonwealth is constituted by the people of Puerto Rico.

SELF--DETERMINATION AND INDEPENDENCE:

THE CASE OF PUERTO RICO

by Ruben Berrios Martinez*

One of the fundamental objectives that has guided international society

during the last twenty to twenty-five years has been the quest for self-
determination for all peoples, For many former colonies, the principle
of self-determination has already been fulfilled through the acquisition

* Senator, and Presiden! of the Puerto Rican Independence Party;
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of national independence. For others, self-determination has been
delayed, due in large part, to the balance of conflicting forces that have

prevailed within international society during this same period of time.
But the present interaction of these political and economic forces and

I their juridical effects at the international level have brought to the surface
new expectations for those who still struggle to free themselves fiom
colonialism.

As regards self-determination, the task of the international jurist is
t much simpler than that of the liberation traces. Were it not for the
, fact that the influence of this Society extends far beyond the juridical

sphere and very deep into the political realm, I would not be here in
Washington speaking to you. Dissertations are not enough to bring
colonialism to an end. If the realm of law is anywhere close to the
realm ofjustlce, I know some of you will help in the just cause of Puerto

, Riean independence.
The juridical contradiction: In 1953, liae UN General Assembly, then

con_olled by the colonial powers, approved a series of resolutions by
vin'-ue of which the United Nations relieved the United States from the

obligation of submitting inibrmation under Article 73(e) of the Charter

' regarding the territory of Puerto Rico. It was supposedly determined
at that time that through the establishment.of the "Commonwealth"
of Puerto //ice in 1952, our nation had ceased to be a colony of" the
United States. But t_enty years l_zer in 1972, the General Assembly
approved a report of its Special CommiV:ee on Decolonization under
which the c ..... tiio COII('IitlOI'I_,omm__ttee, ::ecogn.!zing ' colonial of Puerto Rico,

i ordered a report on the procedure to be Ibllowed on the implementation
of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countries.

Undoubtedly, only a profound chan'ge in the political composition
and expectations of the United Nations during these twepty years can

explain this apparent contradiction, it is only through a full understand-
ing of the nature of this contradiction and from a clear comprehension.
of the Puerto Rican reality, that we can draw some conclusions regarding

•, the principle of self-determination as exemplified in the case of Puerto
: Rico.

i The Puerto Bican reality: Puerto Rico has been a possession of the
; United States since July 25, 1898, when it became part of the American

: empire as a prize of war obtained from Spain at the end of the Spanish-
i American War. Ever ,;ince that date, the Ur:ited States has exercised

eeonomic, political, mil'_:tary, and juridical control over the occupied
territory of Puerto Rico,

" The mch'opolitan power has, for example, exclusive jvrisdictien over
such matters as citizenship, {breign relations, defense, immigration and

i emigrati_m, foreign commerce, currency, maritime and air transportation,
postal se,wice, radio, and television. Furthernmre, the United States

exercises tota! or partial control over wages, labor-naanagcment relations,
housh_g, environmental c.'.mtaminatio_L and pollution, interr, al transpor-
tation, public health, quality stanaards thr ibods and pharmaceutical

--13 i33
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products, bankruptcy, eminent domain over land and other properties,
banking ._.nd loan organizations. Moreover, the decisions of the Supreme
Court of Paerto Rico can be revised by U.S. federal courts by virtue

of the primacy of the Federal Consti_tion over the Constitution of the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.

The Congress of the United States has exercised contTol over these
areas from 1898 to 1952 under the Federal Organic Acts of 1901 and
1917, and since !952 by virtue of Public Lave 800 and the Federal Rela-

tions Act, both enacted by the U.S. Congress. The so-called Con stiru-
t:ion of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico of i959. is merely a munici-

pal charter which permits Puerto Rico to exercise a limited degree of
local autonomy no larger for all practical purposes than that exercised
by the Puerto Rican Covernment before 1952.

The United Nations and Pt:erto Rico: As has already been mentioned,
in 195a through Resolution 748(VI!I) the United Nations exempted the
United States from its obligation of submitI:ing information on the territory
of Puerto Rico. Through this resolution, the General Assembly ex-

pressed the view that Puerto Rico had exercised self-determination and
acquired self-government.

The criteria then utilized by the United Nations in making these dete, r-
minations are contained in Resolution 749,(VHI); sfmilar criteria are con-

tained in _.esolution 1541(XV), approved on December 15, 1°30. But
it is important to note that neither in the debates in the Fourth Commis-
sion at that time, nor in the plenary sessiom; Of the General Assembly,
was ther_ any analysis of how the c_'iteria for self-government ,mere or
were not applicable to the case of Puerto Rico. The delegates' exposi-
tions were limited to affirming that the situation of Puerto Rico, upon
approval of the 1952 Constitution, was equ!valent to a measure of self-
government sufficient to permit the discontinuance of the transmittal
of information under Article 73(e) of the UN Charter. Moreover, a care-
ful analysis of the criteria contained in the pertinent UN resolutions
shows, beyond a shadow of a doubt, that Resolution 748(VIII) was in
error. The status of "Commonwealth" did not teen, nor does it at pres-
ent, comply with the requisites for self-government set down by the
General Assembly itseli'.

According to the United Nations a nonautonomous territory is eonsid-

ered to have achieved full self-government, for the purposes of"Article
73(e), when it becomes an independent and sovereign state; when it
enters into a free association with an independent state; or when it
becomes an integral pm't of an independent state. Clearly, Puerto Rico
has not become an independent nation and clearly, it is not a state of
the Nor:d" American Union. Consequently, the United Nations must
have as,',umed for its lg'53 decision that Puerto Rico had entered i_.[o

an association with the United States compatible with Resolut:'on
74"2(Vili) which lists the factors or applicable critcria. Among these
factors, the most imporlant are: (a) tho:;e referring to voJuntarv limitation

;. of sovereignty and the power of the territory to modi_- its stalxls; (b)
those referring to the international pe,,sonalil3, of the territory; and (c)

• ..... ......... . o i.-©7,884
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those referring to the existence of different alternatives of self-
government. Let us examine the applicability of these factors to the
case of Puerto Rico.

Puerto Rico lacks the juridical power to modify the basic statutes which
regulate its relations with the metxopolitan power. This is true not

only in theory, but in practice, for in the last 20 years the U.S. Congress
has repeatedly refused to effectuate changes proposed by the Com-
monwealth Government. Neither can Puerto Rico freely make important
amendments to its own limited internal Constitution as required by
United Nations law since most important aspects of internal affairs, as
has already been mentioned, fall within the control of the U.S. Govenl-
ment. Such modi_cations are always subject to the will of Congress
which by disposition of the _erritorial clause in the U.S. Constitution

has the power to regulate the territories belonging to that country. In
fact, the measure of intel_nal autonomy which Puerto Rico had in 1953

t has actually decreased, for the U.S. Federal Governmerlt has further
; preempted such areas as wages, labor relations, health measures, oil

imports, pollution, transportation, and the li]<e. The limited jurisdiction
' that Puerto Rico at one time exercised over these areas has been

decreasing.
, With regard to the factors relating to international political status, it

is evident that Puerto Rico does not ful_ll ti_e necessa.ry requireme_,_ts.

Puerto t_,ico cannot enter into direct relations of any ki,_d with other
governments 3_or with international bastitutions. Neither can it freely
negot.iate, sign, or ratify internatioital inah'uments. Puerto Rico c}early
lacks file power to request admission to the United Nations, a prerogative
that belongs in the Arnerican juridical sphere to the Federal Government.

' Puerto Rico is not a member of the United Nations, nor of any other
international organization, simply because it lacks the pertinent legal

' capacity, another one of the factors which United Nations law requires
' be taken into consideration when analyzing whether a territory has or

has not achieved a full measure of self-government.

As regards the criteria of choosing among different alternatives to
self-government, Puerto Rico has never had the opportunity of freely
selecting its desired political status. Upon approval of the so-called
"Cormnonwea]th" status of 1952, Puerto Ricans were mere!y given the
opportunity, in a yes or no referendum, of choosing betnveen the old
Jones Act of 1916, as amended, and the new Jones Act under the name
of the Federal Relations Act, together wi_h a new municipal charter,
which is called "Constitution" in Puerto Rico. Needless to say, we had
an almost identical municipal charter before the approval of the so-called
Commonwealth Constitution, the only difference being that it was not.?

._ called "Co_lstitution." 'This farcical exercise on sell-determination was

in reality justified upon the premise of colonialism by consent.
_' The I967 plebiscite: It is necessary, to analyze the 1957 plebiscite

which posed the alternatives of independence, statehood, and common-
wealth. It was held with the sole intention of validating a postcriori
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the great deception by which tile United Nations was induced to approve
Resolution 748(VIII) of 1953.

This plebiscite was not valid in light of the objectives and procedures
established both in the roles ar, d the practices of the United Nations:

First, tile U.S. Congress did not pledge itself beibrehand to accept
tile majority will in the plebiscite. The Federal Relations Act was in
thll force during the plebiscite; there was not the slightest indication
that a vote for independence or statehood by tl-ie Puerto Rican people

would have been respected by the United Slates.
Second, there was no definition of the alleged broadening of the Conl-

monwealth status so as to make it consonant with UN requirements
of self-determination.

Third, the United Nations did not authorize or supervise the plebiscite;

it was supervised by the colonial party in power.
Fourth, actual participation was in reality lfinited to the defenders

of two political formulas, the so-called association (Commonwealth) and
integration. The colonial government included the independence for-

mula against the will of the Puerto R/can independence forces who
believed no fair plebiscite could be held under existing conditions of
colonial domination; the voters had no opporVanity to vote against the

plebiscite as there was no way to do so on the ballot.
Fifth, the plebiscite was held in a territory occupied by U.S. naval,

air, and sub'..narine bases and in which such repressive agencies as the
FBI m:.d the CIA were actively functioning.

Sixth, the defenders of the colonial status had at their disposal
unlimited economic resources and the control of the mass communication
media.

It is clear from the preceding analysis that the so-called Common-
wealfla status did not in 1953, nor does it in 1973, comply with the re-

quirements for self-government established by tile UN General Assembly
in Resolutions 742(VI[I) and 1541(XV). It is also clear, from the point
of view of international law, that Resolution 742(VIII) which deter-
mined that Puerto Rico had exercised self-determination is not res

judicata and is, therefore, subject to reversal by the General Assembly.
But fortunately, tile law of the United Nations in the decolonization field
has moved at such a fast pace during the last twenty years that such

reversal of a previous declaration of the Assembly has for all practical
purposes been obtained sub silentio through a new legal structure created
by the United Nations in i960.

Independence--the only alternative: In Resolution 1514(XV) the UN
General Assembly "solemnly proclaims the necessity" of putting a rapid
and unconditional end to colonialism in all its forms and manifestations,
and this is based on the conviction that "all peoples have an inalienable

right to absolute freedom., to the exercise of their sovereignty arid to
the integrity eftheir national territory." The resolution goes on to say
that "in all those remaining ter-citories which have not _et attained

_heir indepemlence, measures should immediately be taken to transfer

0 05 06
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' all powers to the people of those territories, without conditions or reserva-
tions, in conibrmity with their will and freely expressed rights and with-1

j out distinction as to race, creed, or color, in order that they may enjoy
t

absolute freedom and independence." In order to implement this resolu-
tion the General Assembly then created the Special Committee on
Decolonization.

Resolution 1514(XV) clearly contemplates the achievement of indepen-
dence as the only form of exercising self_determination and terminating

colonialism. It is not incompatible with Resolutions 742(VIII) and
1541(XV), which established "association" and integration, together with
independence as relations which justiJ_, the cessation of"reports under
Article 73(e) of the Charter. Both resolutions are in harmony. In the
case of association, a country may reach a level of self-government which

would justify the cessation of reports. The colonial power would be
exempted from that obligation, but it would still be bound and obliged
to take measures aimed toward granting independence to the concerned
territory. In the case of integration, freely chosen by countries with
similar cultural heritage, Resolution 1514(XV) would not apply, since

: the integrated territory would cease to exist as a separate political entity.

, The 1972 resolution: Only by fully comprehending tim aforenmn-
tioned juridical reality can we understand the decision of the Special

I Committee on Decolonization of Augmst 28, 197"2, which reads as follows:

, The Special Cammit_tee on the Situation With Regard to the Imple-
mentation of the Declaration on the _ranting of independence to
Colonial Countxies and Peoples,

Having considered the question el'the list ofterritories to which the
Declaration is applicable,

Recognizing the inalienable right of the people of Puerto Rico to
self-determination and independence, in accordance with General
Assembly F,eso]ution 1514(XV) of 14 December, 1.960,

Instxucts its working group to submit to it a report, at a date early in
1973, relating specii_cally to the procedure to be fol!owed by the
Special Committee for the Implement._fion of General Assembly
Resolution 1514(XV) with respect to Puerto Rico.

The 27th General Assembly approved the Committee's work prepare

for 1973, which includes the repm_ req_dred by this resolution, thus
recognizing, in effect, the colonial condition of Puerto Rico.

As a consequence of this decision, the United States is not under
a shict juridical ob!igatim_ to submit information under Article 73(e),

but it is definitely under tim obligation to grant independence to the
' people of Puerto Rico. it is also under the obligation to refrain ti'om

acts which ,.viii finpede the process of decolonization of Puerto Rico;
._ j_.

to the contrary it must take afhrma,lve steps to achieve an immediate
transfer of all authority and sovereignity to the people of Puerto Rico.

We must conclude, thereibre, that up.der modern international law

: se]f-determinatiop_ and independence are s3,nonymous. In the case of
Puerto Rico, this means theft it cannot achieve self-determination tmtil
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it attains independence. Self determination is a continuous exercise
cf power. It is contradictory to argue that nations can self determine

-' themselves out of self-determination. This is what colonialists try to
sustain.

Self-determination has been delayed in respect to Puerto Rico because
of the direct interference of the most powerful empire of all times. But
the profbund liberation forces that have developed in Puerto Rico, in
the United States, and in international spheres during the past decades
will, in the. outcome, crystallize within tile Puerto Rican society, and
we shall have freedom.

THE TRUST TERRITORYOF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS:
SOME PERSPECTIVES

by Roger Clark*/

I shall examine the Trust Territmw from four overlapping perspectives:
as part o£ the Pacific; in light of the concept of self-determination; in
light of Ameriean "security interests"; and a final one I shall call epis-
temology. This last has to do with what fl_e people want and how
v, re kl.lOw.

(1.) Th.e Trust Territor_ as part of the Pacific: The colonial powers
that have dominated the Pacific (and thc inhabit_mts of the Trust Territory
have now lived ,ruder fnur of them---Spain, Germany, Jal)an, and the
United Sta_es) showed great ingenuity in the constitutional arrangements
they devised for governing scattered, sparsely populated islands that
are on the whole economically poor for all except a moderate subsistence
existence. There have been colonies and protectorates, a condominium,
mandates, and trust territories. The process of decolonization has
demonstrated similar ingenuity; the emergence, for exarnple, of the Ir, de-
pendent ltepublic of Western Samoa (pop. 130,000); the Republic of
Nauru (6_000); the Kingdom of Tonga (90,000); and the Cool; Islands

_,a self-governil3g state in free association wit_a New
Fiji (509,000), which like its big Commonwealth brothers _mstralia and
New Zealand shares the Queen of Great Britain; Hawaii, a full-fledged
state of the union; and Guam, an unincorporated terrKory, its inhabitar:ts
apparently proud of their American citizenship and looking fm_,ard to
even closer ties. The Trust Territory is not unique in most of its prob-
lems. Of the two most likely courses for the Territory, the Coo!: Islands
provides the free association model; Nauru and Western Samoa are mod-
els on the independence side. The Gilbert and El}ice Islm..ds to the
South, fheling some of the same disintegrating forces as the Tru._t Ter-
ritory; are follgwing fairly well-worn British paths ;o complete se!t:-
governme_Jt and probable independence. Occasional suggestions for
a great Pacific federation thunder rapidly on insularity and coral reefs
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but the South Pacific Commission is promoting some common interests
and a sense of identity.

Most of the islands I have mentioned are undercapitalized and lacking
in natural resources. In the short, and perhaps even the long run, if
they are to have a 20th century economy, they will need capital and
perhaps subsidies from the former governing power or from other interna-
tional sources. A subsidy of some sort may be necessary even to maintain
the ihnctions of government.

(9..) Self-determination: The negotiators in the Future Status Commis-

sion are at this point eager to keep open the option of independence
as one form of self-determination. The provisions of Article 82 of the
Charter relating to the notion of a strategic trtlst were tailonnade to
fit the former Japanese mandated territories which had beer, used in
such manner as part of the Japanese war effort. Nevertheless, security.

interests as interpreted in Washington were not contemplated as eternally
paramount by the founding fathars at San Francisco. Even a strategic

: trust is subject to the "basic objectives" of the system set out in Article

76 of the Charter which include the promotion of "the political, eco-
nomic, social, and educational advancement of the inhabitants of the trust

territories, and their progressive development towards self-government
or independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances

of each territory, and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the
peoples concerned." (The draf¢ Trusteeship ?_greement as presented "
by the United States to the United Nations omitted the key words "or
independence" but in response to prodding by the Soviet Union they
appeared in the final version.) Another basic objective of the system

is "to further international peace and security" but it is ha__dly overriding
in a clash with the principle of self-determination. The United Nations
is unlikely to take the position that a people's freely expressed wish

for independence should give way to a U.S. claim that it is holding
on in the interests of peace and security as it sees it.

Independence, in terms of the Charter and the Trust Agreement (to
say nothing of the customary norm crystallized by, or at least developed
under the aegis of, the 1960 Dec]oration on the Granting of Independence
to Colonial CourJtries and Peoples) is clearly an option which is lawfnlly
open to the people or peoples of the area. On i'eading the UN documen-

tation on the Territo_2¢, especially the Reports of the Trusteeship Council
and its Visiting Missions, I found interesting the extent to which the
option of free association is also regarded as perfectly valid. There
was of course a certain skepticism in the General Assembly about the
genuineness of the desire of the Cook Islanders to remain associated
with New Zealand and even more in the case of the British Associated
States in the Caribbean. But the documents make no serious criticism

of the possibility of flee association for the Trust Territory, so long as
it really is free. Statements to this effect are underscored in tLe Trustee-

ship Council by regular references to the often ignored General Assembly
Resolution 1541(XV) of December 15, 1960 with its list of moderate

principles which should guide laeinbcrs it_ determining whether or not
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an obligation exists to transmit information under Article 73(e) of the
Ch_ter. No doubt this has occurred in part because of the composi-
tion of the Trusteeship Council where the moderating hands of Britain,
Australia, and France have penned most of the Reports, in contxast to
the General Assembly and its Committee of 24. (The Visiting Mission
which has recently re_rned t}om the Territory is in fact the first to
contain a Soviet representative.) Whether the same plain sailing would
occur should the issue of terminating the Trusteeship on terms short
of independence come before the Security Council is another matter.

A discussion of self-determination must inevitably raise the question

of which "'selfT' Does the Territory constitute one people by definition, ;
or do we bow to the reality of nine language groups and a diversity
of cultures and take the Territory apart? Should the 1,000 Polynesians
in the Southern Carolines be allowed to go it alone? In UN practice
it is considered taboo to consider dismembering a dependency or former
dependency despite its crazy-quilt colonial boundaries. After all, self-
determination is aimed at removing the colonial powers, not at Bal-
kanization. Viewed from this perspective it is easy to see the United
States talks with the Marianas (wtmse population in i971 constituted

13,090 of the total of 107,000 in the Trust Territory) as just another
divide and rule ploy by the colonial masters. The 1970 UN Visiting
Mission recorded its view that "like its predecessors, [it] naturally con-
siders that there could be no question of the Mariana islands being

separated fi'om the rest of the Trust Territo..,3, while the Trusteeship
Agreement is still in force." Even so, the Mission conceded that there

was some force to local demands for t-rearing the Marianas separai-e]y.
The hope expressed in last year's Trusteeship Council Report "that
a course of separation would not be considered until all possibilities
for partaaership had been explored" seems doomed at dais point in time.

Another facet of the independence option is what has been called

the "mini-state dilemma." The thought of a large influx of tin), states
into the UN, each with its one vote, nmst be a reason to pause but
in itself it should not be a reason for denying legitimate aspirations

to go it alone. Membership in the international comnmnity is not r..eces-
sarily the stone as being entitled to UN membership. Small Pacific
states have already solved the size problem creatively. Western Samoa
did not apply for UN membership but entered into a Treaty of Friendship

:.: with New Zealand after independence under which New Zealand's dip-
h)matic advice and services are available to the Republic. Naura has
obtained a type of associate membership in the British Comnmnwealth.

Fiji has carefully limited its diplomatic outposts. Independence, even
in the post-colonial era, is a relative concept and dignified arrangements
can be worked out with common sense and good will.

The same connnents seem applicable to the question of the Territory's
lack of"economic viability. The time is long past when independence
can be denied on this ground. Indeed one can perhaps see develop-
ing (under the umbrella of the human rights principles contained in
the Charter) a norm that small ex-dependencies are e_ tilled to continued

• ........................... ot-GSSgO
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assistance from the former meVropolitma power or from ttae international

community.
(3.) American securit!t interests: It is hard to escape the feeling that

one option the United States does not contemplate with equanimity
is that of complete independence without guarantees for American mili-
tary installations. Fears of Japanese military resurgence underlay the
inauguration of the trust. Doubts about dm adequacy of Guam as a

i last bastion against other potential attackers and the need fi_r some place
,, not too close to home to test fancy hardwace underlie the wish to stay.
: In the course of the fifth round of status talks last April, Ambassador

t Williams restated the American position that defense authority was
- required in three categories:

(a) The responsibiliw for the defense of Micronesia.
(b) The ability to prevent third parties from using Micronesia for

military-related purposes; and
(c) The right to use U.S. militm_/bases which might be established

in Micronesia to support U.S. security responsibilities in the Pacific
Ocean area.

h_ his review of what that means in detail, the Ambassador said that
the United States did not need any land for military use in the districts
of Yap, Ponape, or Truk. There was a continuing need for missile
research facilities in the Iviarshalls and, in the near future, a need for

, ' U 1military-use land in the Marianas, partie lar_y in Tinian. In Palau the

United States seeks only options to leas_ land and "arra_gements that
assure future maneuver ngh,s.

There have been few public statements of outright opposition to the
American military preser:ee. But in November last and again in
December the traditional elected leaders in Palau unanimously made

just such a statement. The preambular paragraphs contain the thought
that the presence of U.S. installations would make them a prime target

in the event of conflict. They prefer the target to be somewhere else.
This interesting thought has engendered some similar public sentiment
in Australia and New Zealand, the Territory's more sophisticated
neighbors to the south.

I have already expressed nay opinion that the Charter and the Trust

Agreement do not give the American military rights in perpetuity over
the area. The time is at hand when the inhabitants are entitled to a

flee choice on whether they want the presence to con_nue.

(4.) Epistemolog!i: At some stage, as in other Trust Territories, there
will probably be a UN-supervised plebiscite. How will we know if

the people of the Territory have expressed their views freely and
genuinely? Chairman Fd. Pangelinan, at the opening of the Marianas
Status Talks last December, sta_ed that: "More than any nation with
which we have had contact, the United States has brought to our people
the values which we cherish and the economic goals which we desire.
Continued affiliation with tl;e United State,; offers the promise of the
preservation of these wtlues and the implementation of these goals."
Ife, ar that for "economic goals" yot7 must read "canned fish" and the
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other goodies of industrialism. Are these Marcusean false needs? Is
this statement something of an epitaph for a society whose true values

have been destroyed by its pul:ative trustees? It seems to me that,
deliberately or by accident, the wants of the people of the Territory
have been manipulated in the direction of American capitalist values.
If the Micronesians become suffleiently dependent upon the U.S.
economy, they may be unable to opt out. This could well be what
has been happening in the Marianas. But the situation in the rest of
the territory is more complex. The setting up of the Congress of Mi-
e:ronesia has apparently added another force pulling in the opposite di-
rection, as its memb,_rs and their electors take their powers seriously.
Self-determination amounting to independence--the grasp baekwm'ds to

hold tigl_t to what remains of old values, or even an attempt to have it
all ways--.may yet carry the day.

THE APPLICABILITY OF THE PRINCIPLE OF SELF-DETERMINATION

TO THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

bid James M. Wilson, Jr.*

There can be no doubt that the principle of self-determination is ap,,;li-
f..Ocable to ti_e Trust Territery of the Pv.mc Islands. x The UN Charter

ai:_p]ies it. The United States as administering authority under its 1_-7
trusteeshi;3 agreement with the Security Council has explicitly and
repeatedly _cognized its applieebility. The real question is precisely
what elements of the principle are applicable, how they are to be applied,
and within what fi'amewark.

Given the b_istory of debates in this learned socieW on the topic of
"Self-Determination," it would be clearly presumptuous on my part to
er_.ter into an academic argument about how that term is to ise defined.
I doubt, however, if we need to go quite as far as Professor Emerson
in pointing cut that "self-determination has fi'om time to time been re-
ferred to as the right of a -winner in a Darwinian conflict for survival. ''2

Matters have by no means reached that state in Mieronesia. For t:he
sake of brevity let me confine myself to the easy definition of Harold
Johnson, who says simply that "self<tetennination is the process by
which a people determine their own sovereign star-us. ''3 That is really

what our current discussion with the Micronesians regarding their future

* U.S. Dept, ty Representative ibr Microncsian Status Negotiations.

I Throughout this presentatior_ the terms "Trust Territory of the Pacific .Islands" and

"Mieronesia" w_lI be used interehangeaMy, al*,hou_h it is recogmized that the la_er term

i:. sometimes considered broad-r in scope and lacks the precision o_' the former.

2 1t. Em_:rsoa. Self-D.otcrmination 65 AJII_, 4%! (1971).

3 It. S. Johnson, SELF-L'_r:rER_,_Ir4ATXON WlTmrq T_E Cc,mt_U'_n'r OF NATIONS 2',-10

(1.967).
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- political status is all about. 4 Indeed the situation in Mieronesia is not
nearly as complex in many respects as in other areas where the principle
has been tested. The issues in Micronesia are reasonably straightfor-

ward, although a few of the answers may still be somewhat obscure.
: Obligations of the U.S. Govcrnme__t as Administering Authority: The

obligations are clearly set forth in the 194'7 Trusteeship Agreement,
which is explicitly made subject to the provisions of the UN Charter

regarding self-determination. 5 Of special relevance to today's discussion
is that section of the Trusteeship Agreement which obligates the United

States as administering authority to "promote the development of the
inhabitants of the Trust Territory toward self-government or indepen-

dence, as may be appropriate to tBe particular circumstances of the Trust

Territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples
concerned. ''6 This language parallels exaclly the language of Article
76 of the Charter.

Also relevant are several resolutions of the General Assembly which

though declaralory in nature represent at least a consensus so far as
principles are concerned, in particular Resolution 1514(XV) on the grant-
ing of independence to colonial countries and peoples, which declares
that all people have the right to self-determination and Resolution
154 !(XV) regarding the principles to be applied in determining whether
or not a non-self-governing territory has reached its full measure of

self-government. (Although _-hs_.aining in the vote on these resolutions,
the United States nevertheless agreed that their essential elements were

applicable to the Trust Territory. v) Also relevant are the provisions on
equal rights and self-determination in the 1970 UN Declaration of Inter-
national Law concerning Friendly Relations and Cooperation among
States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations. 8

Negotiations to end the Trusteeship: Since 1969 representatives of
the U.S. Government and Micronesia have been engaged in negotiations
to determine the future political status of the islands and tern,inate the
trusteeship. The Congress of Iviicronesia in 1969, after examining vari-
ous alternatives, expressed a clear preference for "a self-governing Mi-
croncsian state in fiee association with the United States. ''" Last _ail

they also asked for negotiations on "the establishment of Micronesia

Nor is it profitable for present purposes to engage in a long exposition of the differ-

ences between the "right" and the "principle" ofself-detelmination. Emerson, Higgilts,

(;ross, and others have worked this over well, with essentially inconclusive results. We are

dealing wisely here with only the lesser of these and it is unnecessary to decide now
whether there is also a legal "right." (See Emerson, su_)ra note 2, at 480-61).

Al-ticle 76 specitq.cally makes referen,"e to the Purposes of the United Nations, includ-

ing inter alia the "principle ofequal rights and self-determination of peoples," in establish-

ing the objectives of the Trusteeship System.
a TIAS 1665, 61 Sial. 330'2-03. (1917).

7 St.e statement of U.S. Representative to the Trusteeship Council, June 13, 1961.

UN Doc. T/PV 1147, at 7.

8 See General Asse_vbly Res. 2625(*KV), Oct. 24, 1970.

9 Report--The l;ulure Political Status Commission, 17, Congress of Micronesia, 3d.

Cong., 2d. Ses_., Sitil),ln, 'FTPI, July !969.
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• as an independent nation, wMle continuing neg-_tiations towmd Free
• " "10Assoc;at;on.

,, FoI]owing the rejection by the Micronesian Congress of earlier U.S.
offers of unincorporated territorial status and a modified commonwealth
status, a_.,reement was finally reached last year on the idea. of a "Compact

: of Free Association" under which Micronesia would have its own con-
st:itution and full responsibility for its own internal affairs. The United

} States would be responsible fbr external affi_irs and defense, and for
the latter purpose limited amounts of land would be made available

: for U.S. military facilities for an agreed term of years, n
Still to be negotiated are specifies regarding financial arrangements,

nationality, transition, and termination. As for the latter, it has been _,/_o
agreed in principle that for a period of years the association would be

terminable only by mutual consent but could be terminated thereafter k .0fi_.._o

unilaterally. When completed the compact is to be given to the Mi- _=,/--/'t/4e_k)'_k"¢'9"
eranesian and __;T-or a_0.prova} and _"_'_'reaff_r _.ut.to

t__cronesia in a plebiscite representing a s__over_ct
senirr'a o n.

"_-_s ear-'_y _:_a_ Marianas had publicly shown their dissatisfaction
w:.th the "accident of history" which had lumped the rest of the Marianas
w::th lhe Carolines and Marshalls after tJ_e U.S. aequi:._ition of Guam
_t the end of tbe Spm_ish-American War. The people ot' the Not_J_crn
Marianas by history, "_ ": i - .• _at:,t_on, langu_,ge, and ethr_ic and family ties hao
been linked with Guam fi'om time immemorial and net with the re:;t

of Micronesia. Their desire for a closer relationship had been expressed
in a long series ofvo_es and petitions to the United States and the United

: Nations. The Marianas, nevertheless, had gone along with the oilier
districts of Micronesia during the early stages of negotiations with the

U.S. Government. Ilowever, in late 1971 when it became clear that
' the rest of the Micronesian delegation wanted a looser association than

previously contemp!ated, the Marianas asked for separate negotia_ion
of a much closer relatim_ship between themselves and the United States.
Tl_e United States finally agreed in the spring of 1972 and separate
talks were initiated in Saipan last December.

The Congress of Micronesia in its !9(59 Report on Future Status had
recognized this desire of the Marianas tbr closer association and h_:d

stated it had no objection so long as this would not result in intolerab'.e
harn, to minorities in the Marianas or to Micronesia as a wimle.

Mieronesian negotiators also interposed no objection when representa-
tives of the Marianas on their delegation formally, broke step. However,
at the end of February of this year, a badly divided Micronesian Congress
passed a "sense of the Congress" resolution declaring that it considered
its negotiating committee to be the sole body autLorized to neg:)_.iate

IoFuture Political Status of the TTPI Micronesia, at 13, Prec. of the Sixth Round

of Negotiations, Barbers Point, Hawaii, Sept 28-Oct 6, 1972.

11 Text of incomplete tentative draft Compact is appended to Final Joint CoHlllltllli(ltI_

iss md in Wash., D. C. Aug. 1972. Prec. of Fifth Round, Micrent'.sian Status Negotialions,

W_sh., D. C., July 12-Aug,lst il, 197:2, at 20-35.

¢
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with the United States on behalf of all parts of the Trust Territory. The
United States for its part was already on record in the UN Trusteeship
Council to the effect that, while the Trusteeship Agreement can be ter-
minated only for all districts at once, there is no legal obstocle to a

negotiation with one part of the Trust Territory which would lead to
its separate status after the Trusteeship ends• _2

Self-Determination issues: At least two issues have been raised thus
ihr regarding the application of the principle of self-determination to
these Micronesian status negotiations. The first is by now almost a
classic argument: can the result of the exercise of self-determination
be anything less than full in.dependence; that is, will the principle of

self-determination be fulfilled if the people of Micronesia of their own
flee will choose a status of flee association wi_ the United States rather

• than full independence?
The U.S. Government has been consistent in its position on this score

since the earliest days of debate on the UN Charter. Then the United

States set farth an objective of self-government, which by definitim:,
could include independence for those who aspired to it and were capable
of assuming the responsibilities involved but did not make independence
mandatory. As Ralph Bunehe explained it, "The issue as it affected
the trusteeship system was finally resolved by providing alternative goals
of self-governmeIlt or independence ";_ accorda,_ce v,,ith the particular

circumstances of each territory and its peoples a,_d their fi'e.e,ly expressed
v:_snes. _ Moreover, the obligation of the administeril_g autaorJty
trader tlae Trusteeship Agreement is also expressed in the alternative:
self-government or independence--meaning, of course, "self-govern-
ment and independence or sell;government alone. ''_4

The U.S. position is also perfeetJy compatible with the declaratory
resolutions of the General Assembly. While Resolution 1514 speaks

: of the granting of independence to non-self-governing peoples, it points
out that the exercise of self-determination involves a tree determination

:j of their political status; and this is what the U.S. and Mieronesian delega-
tions have agreed to do. In addition both Resolution I541, adopted

i ahnost contemporaneously, and the 19"70 Declaration on equal rights
' and self-determination recognize that a legitimate outcome of the exercise

of self-determination may be not only independence but also association
or integn'ation (vith an independent state• Ample precedent exists for
an arrangement of free association between dependent areas and inde-

! pendent states, possibly the closest example being the case of the Cook
Islands whose desire for continued ties with New Zealand was accepted

: even by the CommW_ee of 24.
The second issue concerns the right of the Marianas District to pursue

, separate negotiations with the United States. The argument here is
also familiar. Self-determination is held by some to apply only in exter-

lz UN Doe. T/PV 1389at ll (1972).
inSee P,. Bunche, Trusteeship and Noa-Sclf-Cot_et'nir_g Territories irt the C[larter of

the United Nations, 13 DEP'f.STATEBULL.1037, 1038-1010. (I9-15).
14 See E. Toussair_t, TH_ "I-I_USTEI:StlIP SYSFEM OF "I'I-tE UNIqED NATIONS, 58 ff. (1956).



hal relations, when it is directed against a foreigr) power, and not inter-
nally, when it might apply to ln'norities within the dependent ,"-l_II.tJ..

The question here is the unit to which the principle of self-deter-
mination is to be applied.

Bet bre 1947 the several districts of the Trust Territory were never

united politically e_:cept under very loose colonial administration. The
Nor_herr) Marianas was separate!)' administered for yea,rs even under
the Trusteeship. Also, as one of the current leaders of Micronesia has
,,aid, "Today there is no Micronesia_if there is to be one tomorrow
we will have to create it. ''_

Since the start of the Trusteeship, U.S. policy has been to promote

the unity of the Territory and avoid further fragmentation if at all possible.
In Finally agreeing to separate negotiatioqs with the Marianas, however,
the U.S. Government was strmagly influenced by the unique h;story
of the Marianas and their repeatedly expressed desire for a separate,
close reIationship. As stated by the U.$. Representative to the UN
Trusteeship Councih "Had the United States responded other than posi-.
tively to tlze Marianas initiative, that could have lead ultimately to an
imposition upon the people of the district of a political status t_hey had
r.aade abundantly clear they did not want. ''_6 Or as ",,,,as observed in

the formal U.S. respon,':e to the Marianas request, a negmive reply
"would c,:.ny them th_qr right of ,_e!>determl,_mtton. i There Js

precedent a_gs'in far scpa::atio, ih ION nractice, l:ound in th_
t :Je termJ:,;a.mn m th_: t-mus__;)N __ TI:c con-
t_.ary argu m c"n t___-J-_ _)q ,_e earl y d,_ch ss_-ior, s_f th e Ch a_tc r
i-self where it was s_atec that the principle of self-determination
"conformed to the purposes of the Charter only insofar as it implied
the right of self-government of peoples and not the right of secession. ''Js
(in the other hand, as I explained to the latest U.N. Trusteeship Council
Visiting Mission belbre it visited the territory in February of this year,
the Marianas did not regard this as a case of secession but rather a
request for a divorce after a shot-gun nmrriage.

Possibly these issues will never be solved to the full satisi_ction of
all the scim!ars and all the countries of the world. The important thing

in the Micronesian situation today, however, seems to be not the legal
a::gument b'at a yew pragmatic political consideration--how to assure
the realization of the freely expressed will of the peoples concerned.
In this regald there is much to be said for the views advanced in this

forum five years ago by Professor Fisher when he made his plea ._br
: flexibility in the application of tl,e principle of self-determirmtion to

micro-slates and said, "Self-determir, ation is not a single choice to be

_. la Quoted I,), Arab. F. llaydn Wii!iams il., !iearit_s be.fore the Sub-Comm. on 7'erritorie_

and InsM::_ Af[,.:irv;, llouse Comm. on byterior a_td Insttlar A£faitw, March 15, !973
'" (not yet publi_l,ed).

.o _ UN Doc. T/t'V 1380, at 11 (1972).

i_ "The I:ulure Politica 1. Stains of the TTPI," at ,q8, ()f{i. Rec. _f the Fourth )tom,d

of Micmucsia ['-:tare Political '_tatus Tvlks, April 9--13, 1972.

_ 6 ' INCIO 295 (19t5).
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i made in a single day. It is the right of a group to adopt their p._haeal
posKion to a complicated world to refieet ehanging capabilities and chang-
ing opportunities. 'u_

The CHAIRMAN, inviting discussion, said fl_at several legal questions
had emerged. First, could the exercise of self-determination for a terri-
tow be completed at a stage s.ho_t of full independence? It was clear
that independence could be achieved by, merger with another state;

for example, British Togoland had beeonJe part o, ,Jhana and the British
Cameroons was a,ether example. It was also clear that independence
did not require membership in the United Nations; Nauru, Tonga, and

Western Samoa had not applied for membership. But couid self"
.: determination be completed with some form of political stata_s other

than f_dl independence, for example, some constita_tional association

with another country? Senator Berries had argued that self-determina-
tion, as provided for in the UN Charter, was not finished until there wms
full independence. Other speakers had taken a different view.

Secondly, could self-determination result in the division of a t:;r_tory

or did the territory have to remain intact? SIR JAMES was of the view
that this point had b_;cn decided by the United Nations having agreed
to the division of the British Cameroons, when as a result of plebiscites
the southern half of that Trust Territory had hecome pm-t of Cameroon
and tim nolthern half had become _art o¢ Ni,_e_a But some related

questions deser_,ed considentien. Wha" proces.,:es should be **blh:,:ved
in deciding whether a territory should be divided? Did the people
of the whole terriiory b.ave to eonsent to the terrieory being divided,
or would it be sufficient that those in a distinctive area of the territory
held a strong view for a separate entity?

Thirdly, was the act ofself-detcnnination a once and for all, irrevocable
act? Could the people of a territory have second thoughts? Could

they, having agreed to one political status, subsequently in the name
of self-detennination seek something different? It might be said that,
if the right of self-determination had been exercised, any, subseg.ue,n.t
change was a matter of" domestic policy to be decided by the play of
polKica! forces in the territory. But there was a rela*eed question. Could
the international community, as represented by the United Nations,
divest itself permanently of the right to eoncmn itself with the status
era territory so long as that territory had not achieved full independence?
Could the people of a tetritmy, not fully, independei_.t, remove from
the United Nations that right? Ser_ator Berries would argtm that the
United Nations retained such a right until full independence had been
achieved. Some other speakers would take a differen _.view.

The CHAIRMAN concluded with a final question, na.mely, Low were
the present sta_.ts oF, and the cuner, t developments in relation to, ]?ue.._o
Rico and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands related to the fb"egoing
quesiions? He then opened the session lbr comments and questions.

*_ tl. Fisher, The Participation of Micro-States in lu_er_,.atlo,al Affairs, [1965q l_oc.

A,_ir..R. Sac. oF Ira'. LAw, 166.
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..0 With reference to the role of the United Nations in the process of self-
z. d,._termination, Senator Berrios was asked whether he thought the United

Nations could impose self-deten'nination on Gibraltar, and whether the
act oi" self determination is consummated with the attainment of in-

.is
,.i- dependence. If so, are there any options open to pm'ts of the new state

tc express their self-determination? Senator Bt:.Rruos replied that self-,r

d,etem_ination constitutes a continuing exercise of power, in dependence

i', being the first necessaw step in the process. An act of liberty cannot
b# exercised in slavery; tberetbre self-determination cannot take place

_1 under colonial conditions. As regards free asseeiation, a nation must
,-. first be free, i.e., independent, before entering into an association with

another nation.r
The question was raised whet}mr in the event of Puerto Rican indepen-I

denee tim emerging structures might not reflect the preindependenee
si_uation as a result of the lasting effects of American imperialist manipu-
lation of Puerto }_ican public opinion. Senator BERRIOS wholeheartedly

v agreed with this possibility. As he pointed ot.t during his presenta-
tion, the United States exercises extensive controls over important

sectors of Puerto Ilican life, among them the political and economic
spheres and the mass media. The Senator added that the question of
Puerto Rican self-determination cannot be dealt with solely in terms of
iuridieia] issues; socio-economic considere.tions must also be .mten into
account.

Asked wl,other the termination of'the Pacfiqc Islands ta'usteeship and
the conditions ....,lerem would be guaranteed by doe United Nations,
MI. WILSON responded afiqrmaavely, indicating that, this being a stra-
te_c trusteeship, appropriate termination conditions would be guar-
ar.teed ultimately by the Security Council.

At this point the Chaimaan inta'oduced NIr. ANTONIO B. WON PAT,
Delegate of Guam to the U.S. Congress, who had l?reviously requested an

(2..ot,I)ortunity to address the meeting. Mr. WoN PAT referred to _uam s
own slxuggle for self-determination and the accomplishments of the

people of Guam in this endeavor under the enlightened guidance of the
United States. He noted the importance of economic factors in the self-
determination process, stressing the fact that without adequate economic
provisions self-determination is meaningless.

Wi'dl respect to Commissior:er Benitez's point that today there are
nc really independent states, including great powers like the United
States, the panelists were asked, whether they would subscribe to %e
Orwellian paraphrase that some nations are more independent than
others. All countries are dependent, or better, interdependent, some
more so than ot2.1crs, Mr. BEmT...'.z responded. He added that, if sell;
determination has to culminate in independence as _e only possible

S l_t" 1 ' " "outcome, it would no[ be. e,J-aemrmmatmn but compulsion and. imposi-
tion iu _le name of theory, a timow that reality has invalidated. With

: re:_pect to 'a;e relationship between reality and law, Commissioner

B_N;-r_-z noted that Senator Bcrrias had taken flight fi'om realiW with
th,_ cortseg.ueut m.;soon_'eption of Puerto Rico as a nation in 5ondage

x
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under the constraints of American military occupation. This view, he
, added, is shared by some members of the Ut_ited Nations, among them

, Cuba, file USSR, China, Bulgaria, and Tanzania, which try to impose
independence on Puerto Rico in contradiction of the express desires
of the Puerto Rican people. These countries and the Puerto Bican
independence forces resort to "juridical hocus pocus" to transpose actual
Puerto Rican reality into theoretical bondage. In response to Mr.
Benitez's remarks, Senator BERates affirmed that the Puerto Ricans will
free themselves notwithstanding the so-called "juridical hoeus pocus,"

Mr. CABS,ONES pointed out that the quality of debate on the issues
of decolonization and sell'determination invariably suffers as a result
of the debasement of language and rhetoric. Colonialism and imperi-

alism, for example, are now commonly employed as terms of abu,;e.
Couched in Marxist vocabulary they connote to the leftist mind "the
wickedness and decay of capitalism."

He expressed his a_eement with Professor Julius W. Pratt in the
sense that the American experiment with colonialism has been motivated
by a variety of considerations, e,mong them strategic, economic, and
benevolent. Although he did not wish to appear particularly def;msive
of U.S. policy in Puerto Rico, Mr. CAB_C_Nr-Sfelt that the Ur_ited States

, would respond favorably to the aspirations of lhe Puerto llican people
by supporting what,.'.ver political status they de_ire. P_erto !lice lms
chosen flee association as a fbrm of .... " ' , ', '-_ _ ,'"_ '",eg_llnlate :cl.-ue.e, lh,.lla.lY'l r_.;eo_-

nizcd by UN General Asse.,nbiy Pmsolution 15_ i.(XV) of December, i9,80.
Contrary to the wishes of Mr. Bcr:'ios and his col!cag_es, it is the people
of Puerto Rico themselves and not any other group or instia_tion who will
make the ultimate decision regarding their self-determination and
political status.

ANGEL CALDERON-CRUZ

Joan TA.:,_vONCd
Rel;orlers

TOWARDS SALT iI:

INTERPRETATION AND POLICY [MPLICA'fIONS

OF THE SALT AGREEMKN'I'S

The panel convened at 2:30 p.m., April 12, 1973, Mason Willrieh*
presiding.

The CHMRMAN remarked that the topic under discussion was the sec-
ond session of the strategic arms limitation talks, or _ALT II, the implica-
tions of these talks, and the available options f:_r tl;e futm'e. Diseussiop.
of thc,,:e issues, he observed, is very important since avoiding nuclear
war has become the major preoccupation of our rmclem" age. The idea

of arms control is becoming legitimiz,-,d as par{ of our nationa! securi:y

* University of Virginia School of Law,


